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Jeffrey elected SGA presidentEvans, Thames to serve as vice presidents
By Christi Biddy and Apu NaikStaff WrilcrsTexas Tech students voted Douglas Jeffrey IV the 1999 Student Government President on Wednesday by 56.9 percent to Stefani Williams’ 43.1 percent."1 just want to thank God that I've been blessed with this opportunity to represent the student body of Texas Tech,” Jeffrey said. “Stefani (Williams) and Austin (McWilliams) both had great platforms and great campaigns. I’m just glad to be where I am.”Jeffrey’s victory was clinched W e d n e s d a y  night after a total of 1,633 votes of support were counted to Williams’ total of 1,238.A total of 2,871 students registered their votes in presidential elections Wednesday.In response to the victory,Jeffrey said he looked forward to representing the campus and thanked friends and family for helping his campaign.“Four years ago, I walked onto the Tech campus with a vision of achieving what we did today,” Jeffrey said.“ Everybody really got together to help with the support, and without them, none of this could have happened.”Internal vice president- and external vice president-elect Carrie Evans and Ashlee Thames, respectively, also walked away victorious.Evans won the office of internal vice president by a margin of 54.9 percent to 45.1 percent."I'm excited,” Evans said. “ I’m ready to take on the responsibility."Evans said one of the things she wanted to do is go back to organizations and thank them for their support.

“The university really came through," Evans said.One of the benefits Evans said she gained through the campaigning process was meeting the students she will be representing.Evans also said working with the other executive officers should bean easy task."During the whole campaign I worked with the others,” Evans said. "We all work well together.”The closest run-off election of the night proved to be that of the external vice president.Thames walked away with 50.2 percent of the vote compared to Cassius Johnson’s total percentage of 49.8 percent.“It’s really relieving to have it over finally. Cassius ran a great campaign, and it was such a small percentage that I ’m as shocked as anyone right now,” Thames said.After the final 50 votes had to be hand counted by the election committee, Thames garnered a total of 1,454 votes compared to Johnson's total of 1,438.“ I’m really glad that the students believed in me throughout this whole thing, and I can’t wait to represent them next year,” Thames said. When all votes were tabulated, a total of 2,842 students registered their votes in the run-off election for external vice president.In some cases, the office was determined by a matter of only a few votes.Some of the votes had to be counted by hand to assure the correct results, according to Dan Burns, assistant director for operations for the University Center."We had some hand counts anyway because their names didn’t appear on the roster," Burns said.Some names did not appear on
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ABOVE: President-elect Douglas Jeffrey IV received a hug from his mother 
Jane Jeffrey after the announcement of the SG A  election results W ednesday 
night in the University Center. Greg KrellerAhe University Daily

RIGHT: Carrie Evans is congratulated after it is announced that she won the 
SG A  internal vice presidential election runoff Wednesday night in the University 
Center. Chase Porry/The University Daily

the roster because it was compiled before the final payment of tuition was due.Of the 2,925 overall votes, only 2,908 were countable toward the election.O f the 17 votes not counted, eight were duplicate numbers.“That probably means that some people tried to vote twice," Burns said.Three of the 17 votes were hand

counted. The three votes were not considered because they could not be accounted for.The remaining six votes could not be counted because the student numbers were bubbled in incorrectly, Burns said.The College of Education also had a senatorial run-off election. Rebekah Rambo won the office. She won by a total of 54.7 percent to Lesley Wolf’s total of 45.3 percent.
Dole a step closer to 
presidential campaignDES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Elizabeth Dole moved a step closer to a full-fledged campaign for president Wednesday, announcing the formation of an exploratory committee and saying she sees "a great American yearning” that she is ready to fulfill.Highlighting her qualifications in the race for the 2000 Republican nomination, Dole said she had worked for five presidents and had held two Cabinet posts — but she also sought to separate

herself from other political candidates.“What does a woman like me have to offer the country?” she asked. "I’m not a politician and, frankly, today I think that may be a plus.”She pointed to her experience as secretary of labor and secretary of transportation as well as her eight years heading the American Red Cross."That’s experience and that’s what counts," Dole said.

Faculty discusses benefits for partnersBy Ginger PopeStaff WriterWhat began as a trip to the Texas Tech recreational facility has led Tech faculty senators to take a stand for extending fringe benefits to domestic partners.A resolution recommending fringe benefits be extended to domestic partners of faculty members was passed 22 to nine at the Faculty Senate meeting Wednesday.This recommendation originated from a complaint that a domestic partner was not able to gain access to Tech’s recreational facility, which otherwise is offered to a spouse, said

Sen. John Stinespring, chairman of the Faculty Senate Status and Welfare Committee.“The intent of the committee is that all benefits should be considered eligible for domestic partners,” Stinespring said.The vote taken at the meeting Wednesday represents the Faculty Senate's position on the issue, and it is up to the administration to decide whether to take action, he said."It would seem as though were talking about a small group of people taking advantage of this. It may be of less interest to provost office and more of an interest to the financial office,” Stinespring said.

The Chronicle o f Higher Education from Feb. 12 said UCLA, Harvard, Princeton. Stanford, Yale and several others, up to 145, have created benefit programs for domestic partners since 1993. The article went on to say only a small number of employees have signed up.The motion to grant benefits to domestic partners met opposition before it even left the committee.Sens. Randy Burkett and William Lau, both committee members, opposed the resolution."I do not support this resolution to support a lifestyle that is morally wrong. Life is full of choices that have financial consequences,” Burkett

said basing his view on his Biblical beliefs.Opposition also was voiced by Sen. Gary White, who said the resolution should be more specific in defining how the process would work and how the status of the partners would be determined.Sen. Karen Meanev said Biblical principles should not be a deciding factor on this issue.“If we start bringing religion into university decisions, then we’re headed down the wrong road,” Meanev said.“Just because we re considering this doesn’t mean they’ll be asking for the moon."
Commissioners seek to maintainBy Greg OkuharaStaff WriterCounty Commissioners approved a resolution Monday opposing legislation that would take the power of appointing University Medical Center board members away from commissioners.UMC was created by state legislation but was placed under the control of the county. The Commissioners Court voted unanimously to weigh their support behind not

changing the current system of appointments. Texas Tech Health Sciences Center officials wanted representation on the board to facilitate communication between the two bodies.Kenny Maines, Precinct 1 commissioner, said the county takes fiscal responsibility and should keep the power to appoint who runs the hospital."It's an issue of lack of representation,” Maines said. "The County Commissioners are solely respon

sible for the hospital district.”The resolution stems from a dispute between UMC and HSC physicians over allowing private physicians to have privileges at UMC. Only HSC physicians are allowed to have privileges, which includes admitting patients and working with the hospital.Although UMC officials decided not to allow private physicians privileges, HSC officials want to be included to improve communication between the two sides.

authority to appoint UMC boardJohn Walls, spokesman for the HSC, said discussions are still in progress and a friendly conclusion is desired.“There is still some room for discussions," Walls said. "We want a fruitful conclusion, one that still works well with in the existing framework.”County Commissioners said the issue of financial responsibility is a factor in deciding who should be appointed to the board. UMC is controlled by the county, and taxpayers’

money helps subsidize the cost of running the hospital."If people front the medical school are appointed, should there be financial responsibility for the medical school?" Maines said. "If authorization is decreased, the county should be released from full responsibility."Taxpayers have a "great deal" on the hospital tax, Maines said. Per $100 spent, tax payers pay 10 cents for the hospital tax. Several years ago, the tax was as high as 75 cents.

UMC officials say they place their faith in the commissioners to select board members."Were in a position where we are fully confident in our elected officials,” said Kim Davis, a hospital spokeswoman. “We feel the decision should be left to them.”Both Maines and Walls said they hope talks continue to come to an agreement both sides can work with."There are good people on all sides of the equation,” Walls said. "There is still room for discussions."
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Faculty Senate elects officers forBy Ginger PopeStaff WriterAfter several attempts, Texas Tech faculty senators elected new officers Wednesday.Without any opposition, Sen. John Becker, associate librarian, was voted as the new secretary. Sen. Nancy Reed, associate art professor, was chosen as president, after ballots were recast.Because Reed was a write-in candidate and senators did not fill in all the ballots correctly by placing an “x" next to the name they chose, ballots had to be cast again. In what may seem an even more

confusing vote, Sen. Charlotte Dunham, associate professor of so - ciology, was chosen as the vice president.Senate bylaws require a majority vote for any officer to be elected. In the vice-president race, there was not a large enough margin between the candidates to declare a clear winner, and a runoff was mandated. However, this posed a problem because there was a tie for the candidates with the second-highest number of votes.A run -off election was co m pleted to determine who would break the tie. Next, a runoff election took place to determine the vice

president.Other business that senators voted on included the passing of a resolution to extend fringe benefits for faculty members to domestic partners. The measure passed 22 to nine.Senate members also discussed whether they would be able to have input in the campus parking plan.Sen. Lewis Held, chairman of the Budget Study Committee, said he has repeatedly tried to contact Doug Mann, vice chancellor for facilities, planning and construction, about the parking plan and has not received a response in about two months.

“1 don’t understand the lack of response,” Held said.The problem senators foresee is they would not have enough time to view the parking plans and vote on a recommendation for them before they go before the Board of Regents in May.“ Ballots take time to print up and process ... we might not have results before the May Board of Regents meeting," Held said.Faculty Senate President Timothy Floyd said he did speak with Mann before the Wednesday meeting, and Mann said he would be willing to meet with the Faculty Senate at a specially called meet-Tech professors receive highest honor
tt-----------------
I’ve published more than 150 
scientific papers including six books 
on the biology of mammals.”

Clyde Jones
Tech professor

By Tara NishuinaraStafTWrilerClyde Jones, a professor in the Department of Biological Sciences, and Kenneth Ketner, the director of the Institute for Studies in Pragmati- cism, were named Paul Whitfield Horn Professors at the lastTexas Tech Board of Regents meeting in Dallas.The Horn Professorship is named after Tech’s first president and is the highest faculty rank at Tech."It's the highest honor that Texas Tech bestows on a professor," Jones said. “I’m just a little bit awed.”The professorship is granted to professors in recognition of their attainment of national or international distinction for outstanding research and scholarly achievement."It's, in effect, Tech saying 'you've had a good career, and you’ve had it here,”’ Ketner said.Jones has been a professor in the Department of Biological Science

since 1982."I’ve devoted the last 16 years to studying mammals in Texas. My emphasis has been studying mammals in state parks in Texas,” Jones said.Jones was director of the Museum of Texas Tech from 1982 to 1985 and is a mammal curator at the Tech’s Natural Science Research Laboratory.“I’ve published more than 150 scientific papers including sue books on the biology of mammals,” Jones said.Jones visits field sites to learn about mammals under natural conditions. He studies geographic distribution of mammals, relations among animals and interactions between mammals and humans.“My students and I have studied at Caprock Canyon State Park and Big Bend Ranch State Park, and right now we’re studying at Davis Mountain State Park,” Jones said.Ketner began as an assistant professor at Tech in 1972. He has been

the Charles S a n d e r s  Peirce Professor of Philosophy since 1981.In August, the position changed to the Charles S a n d e r s  Peirce Interdisciplinary Professor.“Peirce is most well-known for founding the Pragmatist School of Thought, a unique American intellectual movement,” Ketner said.Ketner has written or edited 17 books. His most recent book, "His Glassy Essence,” is the first of a planned three-volume project on Peirce.“ I'm very proud of this latest book,” Ketner said. “It combines aspects of biography, autobiography and novels, along with a history of

ideas in an attempt to present the first-third of Peirce’s life.”Ketner said "His Glassy Essence" is written for a general-educated readership."People tell me it’s a bit of a new genre," Ketner said.Tech’s Institute for Studies in Prag- maticism is the first organized research operation focusing on Peirce."Peirce left a lot of unpublished gems,” Ketner said. “This stuff has to be studied not only for content but for organization.”
Physicians challenge ‘60 Minutes’ report on WoodwardBOSTON (AP) — More than 70 doctors sent a letter to CBS criticizing a "60 Minutes" report suggesting that Matthew Eappen was strangled, not shaken and slammed by his au pair as prosecutors contend.
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The CBS news m agazine reported Sunday that two doctors believe the 8-month-old baby was strangled up to two days before he was hospitalized on Feb. 4,1997.L a w y e r s  for au pair L o u i s e  Wo o d  wa r d  said they may return to court with what the doctors said .P ro secu to rs said there is no evidence to warrant reopening the case.Woodward was convicted in October 1997 of second-degree murder in Matthew’s death. The trial judge reduced her sentence to involuntary manslaughter and released her from prison. She returned home to England in June,

after the judge’s sentence was upheld on appeal.In January she settled a civil wrongful death case with the bab y’s parents, Drs. Sunil and D e b o r a h  Eappen.In a letter sent to CBS on Tuesday, forensic experts, neuropathologists and pediatricians who specialize in child abuse said the network and the two doctors owe the Eappen family an apology.The group’s leader, Dr. Carole Jenny of Brown University’s School of Medicine in Providence, R .I., said Wednesday the strangulation theory is not supported by medical literature."I was pretty mystified by how in the world people can come to a

tt---------
I was pretty mystified 
... people can come to 
a conclusion that to
tally overlooks the  
skull fracture...”

Carole Jenny
Doctor

conclusion that totally overlooks the skull fracture, the subdural hemorrhages and all of the other things that this child had,” Jenny said."There’s no doubt he had his skull busted open.”The doctors interviewed on “ 60 M in u te s ,” Dr. Floyd G ille s , a neuropathologist, and Dr. Marvin Nelson, a radiologist, are both affiliated with Children’s Hospital in Los Angeles.’A hospital spokesman did not immediately return a telephone call for comment."60 Minutes" spokesman Kevin Tedesco said the 70 doctors who wrote the letter haven’t seen the evidence that Gilles and Nelson have. The story aired Sunday."What would be more interesting is if they could all get together some place and look at the evidence firsthand instead of basing their opinions on newspaper accou nts and hearsay,”  Tedesco said.

1999-2000 term
tt-----------------------

... we might not have results before the 
May Board of Regents meeting.”

Lewis Held
senator

ing.B ecau se of the time crunch, senators agreed to allow the b u d g e t  com m ittee to have a m e e t i n g  with Mann, open to everyone and then draw up a resolution for the Faculty Senate meeting in April.Senators also approved a resolution to urge the creation of a C ollege of Fine Arts and appropriating
funds to do so.A m otion was tabled, indefinitely, by senators regarding the elimination of a separate evaluation of faculty for graduate faculty status.

Researchers bring 
good things to lightBy Lisa Marie LachmannStaff WriterOfficials in the College of Human Sciences are conducting an experiment on students to test the quality and importance of lighting when studying at home or in school.The purpose of the study is to evaluate the quality of light from a table lampshade, its shape and a compact-fluorescent lightbulb. These three factors contribute to students’ visual comfort, which is the individual’s mood from the lights. Officials have been conducting the program in Room 63 of the human sciences building and will com plete its research today.Researcher Zaidi Abdullah said he is interested in how light affects our sense of personality.“My goal is to find a significant difference of university students’ comforts when using different kinds of table lamps,” Abdullah said. “I think light affects my mood.”Marie Gentry, an associate professor with Tech merchandising environmental design and consumer economics, said the purpose of the study was to determine if lampshade shapes and where the compact-fluorescent lamps are placed, affect visuals comfort.“Compact-fluorescent is a new type of lightbulb,” Gentry said.The com pact-fluorescent lightbulb is on the market to save energy, compared to the standard light bulbs. Gentry said the study is being conducted to help improve students’ study habits.

“We want to improve the comfort conditions for performing visual tasks, such as reading at a desk,” Gentry said. “Overall, if we can improve study conditions, then we can demonstrate the compact fluorescents are better.”There are about 100 Tech students involved with the study. Students who are involved had to sit in a closed room for 10 minutes. The plain room was decorated with a square desk in the corner with a lamp to the left side of the desk.The requirem ents for the study was to have good vision and ability to read given information. All participants were examined through a vision-eye test. If the requirem ents were met by the students, they were required to read information u n der a selected lamp and light. After the treatment, participants completed a questionnaire on how they were affected from demographic characteristics. Mood and individual satisfaction were monitored by a fluorescent bulb.There were three different lampshades and two different compact-fluorescent lightbulbs used in the study. Every day a different light bulb and lamp shade were tested on volunteers.A $40 check will be given to a participant for each day of the study. Winners will be drawn at random and notified Friday. The College of Human Sciences clarifies that this study is not scientific
Angel Wolfe contributed to this 

story.

tt---------We want to improve the comfort conditions for performing visual tasks..."
M arie Gentry

Tech associate professor
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Lock it to the left-online

Wade Kennedy/Photo Illustration

In the W eb: Texas Tech's radio station KTXT-88.1 FM  will now provide live broadcasts via the Internet on 
the W orld W ide  Web. The broadcast can be accessed at www.webradio.com/KTXT. Music requests also 

can be e-mailed to the station at KTXT@ttu.edu.

KTXT stretches its arms to 
the world via the InternetBy Sebastian KitchenStaff WriterM ore and more people are logging onto the Internet, and as they do, more radio stations are broadcasting live on the World Wide Web.No matter where someone is in the world, as long as they have access to the Internet, they now can listen to Texas Tech radio station KTXT-88.1 FM.Former students and faculty of the university can listen to the station on the World Wide Web.“There was a demand from ex-KTXT and former Tech students who moved away and wanted to listen to KTXT,” said station manager lim Hall, a senior management information systems major from Jackson, Miss.“As usual, KTXT is leading Lubbock in the future of radio programming,” Hall said.People can type in www.webradio.com!

KTXT and access the live broadcast."What’s cool about it is no matter where you are in the world, you can always have it ’locked to the left’,” Hall said.Friday, the final adjustments were made, and now the exact sounds people hear on the KTXT airwaves on theSouth Plains can be heard on the computer speakers.“We feel this is a very special opportunity Web Radio has given us,” Hall said."We appreciate their help, but most of all we appreciate them recognizing we were the only station in Lubbock worthy of broadcasting online."People can also e-mail music requests to the station at KTXT@ttu.edu.Hall said the station already has had a lot of response.Monday, Hall stopped the live feed for about two minutes to make adjustments, and he said the DJ told him she received several complaint calls during that short time.“We have had a lot of positive re

sponse so far,” Hall said.Many stations all over the world, including other college radio stations, are on the Internet through Web Radio and Broadcast.com.A representative with Web Radio, Lin Celella of Smith Public Relations, said the company works a lot with collegestations.’’It gives college radio a broader audience," Celella said.“They usually cannot do this because of wattage."College stations never have been able to reach people like this before, she said.“It allows them to reach everywhere over the Internet,” Celella said.Arbitron recently released a study reporting that 6 percent of all Americans are listening to radio on the Internet and that one in five Internet users listen to radio while online.The report said 13 percent of all Americans and 27 percent of all Internet users in the United States have listened to radio over the Internet.Foundation receives help from wrestlersBy Laura HensleyStaff WriterDuring the past seven weeks, the rough-and-tumble antics of sumo wrestling at Bleacher’s Sports Cafe have not only entertained but also have been raising money for charity.Tonight, the weeks of sorting through the funny and often absurd sumo matches will come to an end with thenamingofachampion team. 
Tonight also marks the end to the weeks of fund raising for the Make- A-Wish Foundation.During the weekly competitions, donations were gathered at the door for the charity that grants wishes to

sick children.Kurt McMillan, owner of Bleacher’s, said he expects to give more than $500 to the Make-A-Wish Foundation.“We’ve done sumo wrestling in the past, and it was a big h it,”McMillan said. Í Í

“This makes everyone feel good,” he said.The championship team will be chosen by the best and funniest performance by a panel of judges.___________________  The winnerswill receive a trip to Cancún and••we wanted to m a k e s  everyonestart it back up but ,didn’t want to do it teel g O O t l .  just to do it. We Kurt McMillanwanted to tie it to owner of Bleacher's Sports Cafea charity.”McMillan saidhe gathered ideas from his staff and decided to give Make-A-Wish the money.

$500.The matches begin at 10 p.m. at Bleacher’s Sports Cafe, 1719 Buddy Holly Ave.There will be a $3 cover, and donations for Make-A-Wish Foundation will be taken at the door.

Trio to release second album . i
NEW YORK (AP) — Emmylou Harris, Dolly Parton and Linda Ronstadt can’t explain why they sound so good singing together."We’re glad we do," Parton says.“We do love to sing. Your whole life you wait to find those compatible voices. It’s like making love.Their new CD, Trio 11 was recently released, debuting in tl>e No; 4 spot on Billboard’s country album charts.' The CD was recorded in 1994. They were too busy to promote it, so the album went on a shelf.

Asylum agreed to release Trio II.All thetracks were located and the CD was assembled without having to rerecord any of the songs.The pictures on the C D ’s cover show the three singers when they were little girls.The three singers met in the early 1970s.Several years later, almost by chance, they discovered their voices blended sweetly: Parton visited Harris in Los Angeles, Harris invited Ronstadt over, and they sang a little country harmony
Trio, which sold 1.8 million cop-

ies. was released in 1987. The album produced four Top 10 hits, including the No. 1 "To Know Him Is to Love Him.”Ronstadt is producing a record . for Sony Classical on the history of glass music, including a glass instrument built by Benjamin Franklin.She and Harris are working on a record to be released in August.Parton has a gospel special on TNN on April 1, and her East Tennessee theme park Dollywood will open for the 1999 season in April.
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VIEWPOINTS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tech research well-founded, 
other issues need attentionlb  the editor: I don’t know how many people caught the article in Monday’s UD  or saw the news coverage over the weekend, but I have heard enough from animal rights activists and the Animal Liberation of Texas. Excuse the bad pun, but these people have made a mountain out of an “ant" hill and proved themselves to be media-hungry glory-seekers in the process. Here’s why:It seems the research is public information. So, why not do some fact finding about the research instead of running out here to spread lies and slander Texas Tech? These people are plain stupid.First of all, why come all the way to Lubbock to protest about a deer that was bit by an ant hundreds of miles away in Corpus Christi. For all I know, those deer are lying on a beach, sipping margaritas and catching an early Spring Break, while I’m back here studying for mid-terms. T h lk  about your cruel treatment.Also, what kind of animal-rights idiots are so deaf, dumb and blind that they drove all the way to Lubbock and passed right by the largest slaughter house in West Texas? 1 don’t know how many cows go through that place, but judging from the smell, it’s a lot.I’m sure there is no argument to who wins the battle of cuteness between Bambi and Elsie the Cow, but simple logic would reason that thousands of lives outweigh the few.If you still don’t think they are stupid, then how about hypocrites? Some of the people participating in the protest are students in a program at Texas Christian University that do research for Jane Goodall. Last I checked, Goodall did animal research. Who do these idiots think they are? Get out of Lubbock.Well, that’s the end of my soapbox gripe of the day, but here’s some small advice. If you want to hug trees and eat tofu, more power to ya, but don’t piss and moan for media and TV time, and then use it to embarrass yourselves, insult the Lubbock community and deface our beloved university. Jason L. Walters senior psychology
Student uses logic to rebut 
religious group's viewpointlb  the editor: After first reading this ad earlier this week, I realized immediately what Mr. Akins was attempting (o do. My first thoughts were mostly of the theological sort, regarding the inconsistency of the ICOC doctrine with “traditional” Christian ideas. After more thought, I realized writing an effective letter rebutting Mr. Akin’s claims would really not require a religious debate. Simple logic would suffice.The aggressor: Mr. Akins would have you believe the Christian leaders of this community are greedy with their followers. They saw the ICOC setting up shop and began to twist their pointy moustaches and plot schemes and methods to eradicate the member-thieving Lubbock Christian Church.The Victim: He wants us to see his organization as the

prey. It is really almost as though Mr. Akins believes his organization to be the one true beacon of light and truth in a town that has fallen victim to the greed and deceit of religious establishment.Notice he tries to appeal to our sense of Christian values by asking whether the spirit of those who “have spoken so harshly” is Christ-like or otherwise.It is a trap we easily and willingly fall into because we all know Jesus, who was a definite minority because of his ideas, was mistreated and finally executed in a horrific manner.If Jesus was right and society did that to him, isn’t it worth considering the possibility that the Lubbock Christian Church also is right because society is treating it the same way?Mr. Akins, it is equally possible from an objective viewpoint that your organization is the culprit here, and it is being treated the way it is simply because our leaders are trying to protect us.In addition to this, the fact is {forgive me for delving a little into theology here) Jesus was not always passive and easy-going (a la pseudo Christ-like Spirit). When he saw something wrong, he told people about it in no uncertain terms.As a matter of fact, the roles Mr. Akins has tried very hard to create in our minds could just as easily be reversed.That is to say, the spirit of our community churches could be considered very Christ-like, if one would stop to consider the idea that the Lubbock Christian Church might be in the wrong.Mr. Akins then goes on to quote a lot of scripture. This is because you simply cannot argue scripture.He picks a few verses we can all agree with to warm us up to the idea that there is really nothing different (in a wrong sort of way) with the ICOC.Reader beware: The handful of verses cited in the letter might be an accurate summary of ICOC beliefs, but that’s all it is — a summary. Hidden in that summary are a multitude of specifics, and it’s those specifics that are dangerous. It’s those specifics that our church leaders are concerned about.I would encourage each and every person on this campus to become informed about those specifics. Visit 
wwiv.icoc.organd find out foryourself what they believe. Also visit www.reveal.org to find out what former members of the ICOC have to say. Adam Stephens freshman chemical engineering
SGA campaigners unaware 
of life, issues outside TechTo the editor: Perhaps the gray beard and the bicycle helmet misled student government campaigners to believe I’m a retiree returning for another degree.TWice Wednesday, I was asked to vote for one of the run-off candidates.I asked the first solicitor about the candidate’s position on Kosovo. "He probably doesn’t even know how to spell it,” 1 was told. "And that doesn't really affect student government, does it?”The second volunteer was somewhat more informed:

“I’m pretty sure he doesn’t know where it is. But, I’ll bring it up.”Maybe, Balkan politics aren’t the business of student government. Maybe, dysenteric children in Iraq don’t matter either. Or, Haitians drowning 30 miles off the coast of Florida. It's possible no one in student government has a grandparent who has been robbed by the sweepstakes industry. It seems unlikely, but handgun violence or alcohol abuse may not have affected even one of the campaigners.Off-campus political and life-shaping events may not be relevant to student government. I think they never were at Texas Tech. Thirty years ago, we barely recognized that some of our classmates suddenly moved very far east of University Avenue. Then, we seemed really more interested in arguing with the Board of Regents about the name of the university.My concern isn't about student government issues. My concern is about what we do to ourselves. Whether or not we are “First Tier” or “Flagship” probably has nothing to do with student government.Comparison with other universities certainly has something to do with what we know and how we use that knowledge. As long as we don’t know how to spell Kosovo, or where it is or what it stands for, maybe we deserve the ranking we get. Jay McMillen Class of 72
Accident victim thanks 
helpful Tech studentsTo the editor: I am writing to praise and express appreciation to several Texas Tech students who were very considerate of my welfare when I was involved in a traffic accident on March 3 at the intersection of Boston Avenue and 19th Street.I was en route to the College of Human Sciences building for a meeting and attempted to turn left on Boston Avenue when another vehicle ran the red light at that intersection, causing the accident. Immediately after the accident, Tech students helped me from my car and assisted me in every way possible. One student used his cellular phone to call the police, an ambulance and my husband. They reassured me in every way possible and showed genuine concern. I had purchased ice to be used at a reception, and a student took the ice to the human sciences building for me. Another student said she would pray for me during the day. Fortunately, I suffered only minor bruises.This behavior comes as no surprise to me since I have worked with Tech students for many years in the School of Mass Communications and enjoyed my association with them very much. It is gratifying to know that Tech students continue to be first class. My only regret is that I failed to get the names of these individuals so that I could write each a note of appreciation. I hope some, or all, of these students read this letter and know that they have my sincere thanks for their help on that traumatic day. Faye N. Kennedy Lubbock resident

Differences 
m ake life  
interestingW ho is a normal person? Is he 5 feet 10 inches and weigh-ing 170 pounds with brown hair and blue eyes? Is she 5 feet 6 inches, weighing 130 pounds with long black hair and hazel eyes? Truth of the matter is, there are no normal people.Unlike mass-produced blue jeans or factory-assembled machines, people are different with no two beings alike. Sure identical twins may look exactly alike, but their thoughts and other internal qualities differ from one another. If everyone was created the same, then t he world would be a really bland place to be.No one would ever have anything to say to one another because everyone would be thinking the same thing and trying to do the same thing as well.This would most definitely create a whirlwind of hassles.Throughout the school years, there are often many students who just don’t quite fit the “normal” mold.What can happen to these students is that they are given the failure tag and don’t receive the guidance they need to make the most of the gifts they have.Frankly, this is rather sickening.Some of the brightest minds and most sincere people are shunned because they are unique or learn differently from the majority of others.You may have heard that people such as Mozart and Winston Churchill were not your typical students. Neither had the ability to pay attention to most things for an extended period of time, but when they were able to focus, it was amazing what they could accomplish.It has been said that, at times, Mozart could compose a musical masterpiece in less than a day.How can people who are different reach their fullest potential?The answer lies in the actions of others, to some extent.Neglecting and criticizing those who are different or learn in non-traditional ways is far less productive than seeking to understand their thought processes and causes of their actions.Simply through observation, patience, discussion and asking questions, it’s easy to discover a great deal about people and how to help them get the most out of the gifts they’ve been given.People and places are created for reasons, each with its own unique purpose.As the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle Fit together to create a picture, so too must people’s gifts be understood and put together to reach their fullest potential.

Andrew
Schoppe

Columnist

Andrew Schoppe is a junior broadcast journalism 
and business management major from Houston.
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Pritchett strives to break stereotype

Phil Pritchett/
Courtesy Photo

By Sebastian KitchenStaff WriterW ith his first two recordings, Phil Pritchett followed the Texas singer/songwriter stereotype. Now, he has "jumped off the drive around Texas in your truck and get drunk” variety of music.“A lot of Texas music tells people what they want to hear,” Pritchett said. “I want to challenge listeners more than that if I can.”Pritchett will perform tonight at The Texas Cafe, 3604 50th St. Admission cost is $4, and the show will start at 9 p.m.Pritchett never was a big fan of country music. He liked the Willie Nelsons and Johnny Cashes of the world, but country was not his music of choice.He rode the Robert Earl Keen train on the first two albums but stepped away from that on Suburban Leg
ends. The album can be purchased in some stores and is available at the website www.philpritchett.com. The site has more information on the band, touring dates and more."I abandoned a lot of my old

crowd by doing that,” he said.The crowd at the shows are still college students and young working people, Pritchett said. Some of the people at the shows also like Keen and Pat Green but are not strictly fans of that genre. Pritchett even opened shows for Green in Lubbock.Elvis Costello, the Beatles and the Talking Heads were more his speed, Pritchett said.He may have lost a few listeners, but Pritchett does not mind. He is playing the music he wants to."It is rewarding to me with the new album,” he said.People will come up to him now and say they bought a Beck album or some other contemporary artist. To him, that is gratifying to open people's mind to different music.Pritchett does not want to look and sound like other upcomingTexas musicians.At shows, Pritchett said he would play, and there would be people sitting enjoying the music but a small group of loud drunks."1 am not going to sit up there are preside over a testosterone-filled brewfest,” Pritchett said.Archives share folktales with cam pusBy Jonathan Biles
Staff Writer"Study from new books but from old teachers."The Archive of Turkish Oral Narrative at Texas Tech allows students to practice this Turkish proverb as Warren and Barbara Walker and Metin Ekici collect folktales from Turkey and translate and publish them for public use.The dream for a Turkish archive began in the early 1960s when the Walkers were teaching in Turkey, Warren Walker said.Turkish folktales have been a means by which the people of Turkey told the history of their country as well as teach moral lessons.“The tales help teach a moral lesson without saying the moral," he said. “ If you can tell a story with a

moral lesson, you don't have to tell them to do this and to do that.”The collecting of the tales was not easy, Barbara Walker said. Onecould not simply go into a Turkish town and ask to hear a story, but one would have to coax them into telling a story by telling a story, she said.They continued their collecting in Turkey until they moved to Lubbock to join Tech in 1965. When they got toTech, the coupledecided that Tech needed an archive.The archive was not officially opened until Januaryl971, even though the couple had been here several years earlier.The archive is the only one in the world, and universities such as Harvard. Pennsylvania University and the University of Texas have tried to purchase the archive from the Walkers.

"We wanted Tech to have this unique collection,” Barbara Walker said. “With such a unique collection, people are forced to come to Tech for the materials.”As time takes its toll on the Walkers, they decided it was time to put a new face in the archive and allow the collecting to continue. Their choice to carry on their tradition was Metin Ekici, graduate of the University of Wisconsin and professor at Ege University in Izmir, TUrkey.Metin was one of 12 finalists chosen in the application process for the job. The Walkers said there could not be a more perfect man for the job. becuase Ekici shares the same ambition as they do.Even though Ekici has officially become the director of the archive and the Walkers are retired, that does not stop the Walkers from working
Balloonists finish trip around the worldGENEVA (AP) — TWo balloonists aiming to be the first to circle the world nonstop completed their voyage across China on Wednesday and set out for North AmericaSwiss pilot Bertrand Piccard and his British teammate Brian Jones left

China earlier than they anticipated, the Geneva control center said. TWo hours later, they had passed over Taiwan and were headed out over the Pacific Ocean.They were traveling at about 95 mph, more than double their average speed since their March 1 launch
from the Swiss Alps. Their Breitling Orbiter balloon was flying at an altitude of 25,000 feet.The balloon is expected to take six days to cross the Pacific. Piccard and Jones have covered more than 10.370 miles.
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He still likes to have a good time and does not want people to think he takes himself too seriously.Touring keeps Pritchett busy as he travels from border to border in Texas. The band stops regularly in about 15 to 18 places in Texas, with college towns being high on his priority list.“The college towns are always a lot of fun,” he said.PHIL PRITCHETT
WHEN: Thursday, March 11 
at 9 p.m.
WHERE: Texas C a fe -Th e  
Spoon, 3604 50th St. 
DETAILS: Tickets cost $4

Couple jailed 
for faking 
cancerHASTINGS. Neb. (AP) — A woman who lied about having cancer and duped the community into donating nearly $10,000 for her treatment was sentenced to six months in jail and told to write letters of apology-Kerri Lobato, 34, and her husband, Tim Lobato, 30, pleaded guilty in December to theft by deception.Judge Stephen Illingworth on Tuesday ordered the couple to pay $9,023 in restitution and write letters of apology within 30 days to each person who gave them money.The couple was arrested in November 1997.

more than 40 hours per week at the archive.The archive houses 2,071 tales and continues to grow and can be found on the third floor of the library. For more information, call 742-1922.
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AN O PEN  LE T T E R  TO  T H E  STU DEN TS OF T E X A S  T E C H

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
These past few days we have been the target of a sad and shameless smear campaign 

conducted by some of the religious leaders of this community. Through it all we refuse to 
be embittered; on the contrary, we, like those of long ago, rejoice in that we have “been 
counted worthy of suffering disgrace for the Name.” (Acts 5:41). In reality, the real victims 
of this conspiracy is not us, but you, the students of Texas Tech.

O f all the statements that have been made about us, one thing is definitely true: We, 
the International Churches of Christ, are the fastest growing religious movement both in 
America and in the world. We give God all the credit and praise for this. An important 
question for you to consider is this: Why? Why are we the fastest growing church? Are 
people joining us in record numbers because they are told lies and false teaching or because 
we teach them the truth? Which makes more sense to you? Decide, also, whether those 
who have spoken so harshly about us are displaying a Christ-like spirit or a spirit that is 
more like the religious leaders who criticized and, ultimately, crucified our Lord?

Throughout the history of Christianity, there have been many times when leaders of 
the established traditional religion have used intimidation and “scare” tactics in an effort to 
suppress the truth and to keep their members in the dark, uninformed. Read the book of 
Acts, especially chapters 4 -9  and 13-28, and you will discover that what happened in 
Lubbock this past week bears an eerie resemblance to how the first Christians were treated 
by the leaders of the traditional religion of their day. Here is another question we ask you 
to consider: What is it that the religious leaders of Lubbock do not want you to hear? The 
truth i& out there. You have freedom of chioce.

Who is the Lubbock Christian Church? Simply this: We are Christians, disciples 
of Jesus Christ. (John 8:31-32). As part of the restoration movement, we seek to restore 
God’s plan in our world today. (Ephesians 4:1-6). We believe the Bible is the word of God 
and is the only standard for cur lives. (II Timothy 3:16-17). We believe love is the 
identifying mark of true Christians. (John 13:34-35). We consider it our purpose to preach 
the gospel of Christ to every creature in this generation. (Matthew 28:18-20). We will not 
fight or argue with anybody; rather, we will be “the aroma of Christ” as we spread 
“everywhere the fragrance of the knowledge of Him.” (II Corinthians 2:14).

We lovingly invite you to come and worship with us and see for yourself who we are 
and what we believe. Our Sunday worship is at 10:00 A M  and our Wednesday Bible study 
is at 7:30 PM  at the Lubbock Civic Center. We invite you to visit our web page at 
www.icoc.org.

Brian Akins, minister 
Lubbock Christian Church 
745-3240

THE BIG CHEESE
No, not a cheese head. The big cheese, the boss, the one in charge, the 

decision maker, etc. Seriously though, if you would like to be the creator of 
the official yearbook of Texas Tech University, report the events that happen 
on campus, manage a staff of students, give up a lot of your social life and 

even get paid, then you could be “the big cheese” of a great student 
staff!!! What is it you a s k ? ? ? ? ?

L A  V E X T A X l  E D IT O R
Does it sound like the time of your life? How about an experience you will never 

forget!! If you have had the class requirements, experience and meet the cirteria, 
you could be the next La Ventana Editor. Pick up and return your application in

103 Journalism Building by 
4 p.m. Tuesday March 23.

Interview with Student Publications Committee: Wednesday, March 31

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

http://www.philpritchett.com
http://www.icoc.org
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Stylists get thank you on Oscars night(AP)- On O scars day, a star arises. She reads the trades, pencils in an upcom ing lunch with that new agent. Dresses faaab- ulous. Takes limo to red carpet. Feels grateful for waterproof mascara while making teary-eyed acceptance speech. Thanks the Academy.And thanks the stylist.Who?The celebrity stylist. The latest breed of power player, he shops for and dresses Tinseltown’s A-list for awards galas and other outings peppered with paparazzi.The stylist is also the fashion darling of the moment provided that, among the racks of Armanis, Versaces, Halstons and Diors, he sniffs out the ideal show-stopping

gown for his client. When such perfection is attained, the public is destined to see that actress in that dress, in well-placed photos, endless and everywhere, from People to Vogue and around the globe.While the public may not be aware of the stylist’s influence, fashion designers court them with front-row seats at their shows. TV appearances adorn their resumes. And a book deal, perhaps?“ We can take a designer who doesn’t have a name and sort of build them, so we’re the perfect product placem ent,” says Phillip Bloch, megastylist and author of "Elements of Style: From the Portfolio of Hollywood’s Premier Stylist” (Warner Books 1998, $22).Bloch’s list of clients includes
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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1 Ill-gotten riches
5 Monastery VIP

10 Philippines 
island

14 Heavily spiced 
stew

15 Pine tree
16 01 the ear
17 Russian despot
18 Picture-window 

element
20 Small bell 

sound
22 Gave an 

account
23 Auk or murre, 

eg.
25 Island garland
26 'The Maltese 

Falcon' co-star 
Mary

28 Tarsal bangle
33 Skin of a 

noodle?
36 Departed
38 Alaska town
39 British peers
40 Corrida shout
41 Permitted by 

law
42 Family or shoe 

follower
43 Crisscross 

framework
44 Blazing
45 Listener
47 Blaspheme
49 Bill
51 Nobility
55 Places for rings
60 Up for the day
61 Cornmeal dish
63 Brief biography
64 Flat-topped hill
65 Make happy
66 Revise for print
67 Quiz
68 Discourage
69 Auberjonois of 
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By Stanley B. Whitten 
Northbrook. I I

3 Tropical 
creeper

4 Pitcher with a 
trick pitch

5 Trumpeter Herb
6 Dance in 

France
7 Husk of grain
8 Based on eight
9 In that place

10 Soft drink
11 State: Fr.
12 North wind of 

the Alps
13 Tritons' sch.
19 Tooth display 
21 Speech defects 
24 Grief
27 Piece of history
29 Missouri feeder
30 Focal points
31 Arabian prince
32 French head
33 Adam's 

youngest son
34 Close attention
35 Location 
37 Disgusted
41 Light weapon 
43 Snatched
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46 Berkshire 

school
48 Recorded- 

books 
performer

50 Uncle Miltie
52 Theatrical 

comment
53 Climb aboard

54 Related on the 
mother’s  side

55 Salinger 
heroine

56 Topmost point
57 San ta__, CA
58 Fertile soil
59 Chair
62 Consumed
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UWe can take doesn't have build th em .
Sandra Bullock, Salma Hayek, Jim Carrey, Lara Flynn Boyle,J o h n  T r a v o l t a ,Jada Pinkett Sm ith , Will S m i t h ,
L a u r e n  Holly, Lisa Rinna, FranDrescher and Faye Dunaway.“ I like to hang out, have fun with my clients,” says Bloch.“ I’m not, ’Dahling, it’s got to be G u cci.’ I don’t hang with celebs. And when 1 do, we hang out in jeans and we lay on the floor. It’s not like I hang out with Sandy. Well, I do b u t .. .”If all runs sm oothly, there should be no anxiety for a stylist’s clients on Oscars day.“She should have nothing to do but slip into the dress, because by having the stylist, you’re all prepared. That’s the whole point," says

a designer who a name and sort of
Phillip Bloch

megastylist and author

Bloch, who is based in Los Angeles."My client might call me to ask what color nail polish the manicurist should use. And I’ll say, T’m just rounding the corner, I’ll be right there.’“ Everybody gets there one by one, the makeup artist, the hair stylist, the best friend, the manicurist, and I come with the dress,” Bloch says.“ We m ight joke and gossip about what’s in Variety and The 
Hollywood Reporter."If all this sounds like a big production — it is.M u se u m , lan d m ark  offer break activitiesThe Texas Tech Museum and Lubbock Lake Landmark are offering special Spring Break activities for children in first through sixth grades. A variety of hands- on programs at the museum and the landmark range from the arts to archaeology. Programs are designed to fit each age group and will include a simulated dinosaur

dig, creating sculptures, pottery making, rock art and basket weaving.All events are free, but registration is required. Programs are scheduled twice daily beginning at 10 a.m. to noon and at 1 p.m. to 3 p.m March 16.For more information or registration, call 742-1116.

Rap star jailed for
breaking state lawLOS ANGELES (AP) — Rap star ODB was jailed on $115,000 ball Wednesday on charges that he violated a new state law that bans violent felons from wearing body- armor.The lawyer for Russell Jones, the real name of the 30-year-old singer for the hip hop group Wu Tang Clan, argued that he needed the protection because of his fame. Jones pleaded innocent.‘ Due to how famous he is, he’s at risk for his life,” said Deputy Public Defender Mearl Lottman. “He has been in gunbattles and that’s why he was wearing body armor. He was wearing it for his own protection.”Lottman noted that police in New York shot at Jones in January. A grand jury last month dismissed attempted murder charges brought against him in that incident.Prosecutors suggested that Jones was a danger."There is an issue of public safety here,” said Deputy District Attorney Mary Ganahl. “The danger is to the community. He can go into the community and not worry about the police.”Ganahl also suggested that Jones is the head of a street gang named Wu-Tang Clan.“ I think that is a m usical group,” Municipal Court Judge Kevin Brown said with a smile. "I have three children. That’s why I know that."Jones filed a statement with the court saying he couJd not afford a lawyer. The court accepted the

statement but will examine Jones’ resources before appointing him a permanent lawyer.The law was enacted after a 1997 bank robbery in North Hollywood, when armor-clad gunmen with autom atic weapons wounded more than a dozen officers and civilians.Both gunmen were killed at the scene.The law seeks to protect police from assailants who can shoot without fear of return fire.Opponents said it could leave the vulnerable unprotected and infringes on the right of citizens to protect themselves.“The law is well-intentioned but m isguided,” said Erwin Chemerinsky, a professor of constitutional law  at the University of Southern California. “ People might feel the need for protection for so many reasons other than wanting to commit a crime.”Ganahl said there was no constitutional issue because anyone can wear a bulletproof vest, as long as they haven’t been convicted of a serious felony.Exceptions can also be made upon petition to the local police or sheriff.Jones was convicted of second- degree assault in New York in 1993.He also faces trial on two Los Angeles felony charges — that he threatened to kill the mother of his 1-year-old child and that he made death threats to guards at a nightclub.

LUBBOCK
St. and University Ave., 8 :30 
p.m., $2

David Trout's Rock & Roll 
Comedy Karaoke-Chelsea 
Street Pub, South Plains Mall, 
9 p.m., through Saturday, no 
cover
Swing Night—Clousseaus's, 
1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 8

p.m., lessons - $5 
Phil Pritchett—Texas Cafe/The 
Spoon, 3604 50th St., $4 
University Singers-Hemmle Hall, 
8 p.m., free
Phillb illy— Ichcabod 's, 2 4 2 0  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $2 
Sumo Wrestling Finals-Bleachers, 
1719 Buddy Holly Ave., 10 p.m., 
$3

Donnie Allison & Friends— Texas 
Cafe/The Spoon, 3604 50th St., 
$5
Buddy Simmons Band—Bleachers, 
1719 Buddy Holly Ave., 9 p.m., $3 
Tennessee Tuckness—Clousseaus's, 
1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 10p.m., 
$5
Don't Ask—Ichcabod's, 2 4 2 0  
Broadway, 10 p.m., $2 
Wade Parks and Brian Findley— 
Hub City Brewery, 1807 Buddy 
Holly Ave., 10 p.m., no cover 
Down Time, A fflic tio n - 
Renaissance Coffee House, 19th

SATURDAY r

Donnie Allison & Friends— 
Texas Cafe/The Spoon, 3604 
50th St., $5
Motley Crue—Fair Park 
Coliseum, $27
The Toon-Hub City Brewery, 
1807 Buddy Holly Ave., free 
Anthony Garcia-Clousseaus's, 
1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 10 
p.m., $3
Kyle Abernathie's Sing-A- 
Long-Bleachers, 1719 Buddy 
Holly Ave., 10 p.m., $3
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$1.00 M argaritas
4pm - 11 pm Sun - Thurs 

4pm - 7pm Fri & Sat

Free Pool All Day Everyday
(4th St. Only)■agdC-3 4th & Boston

(across from Tech)

744-0183

50th & Slide 
796-2240
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....AM D MORE!!!
• SPECIALIZING} IN 
[ES &  A CCESSO RIES  

T O  SUIT ALL 
YOUR NEEDS
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s
“We Sell The Best And Service

4204 19th ■JÜST W EST  O F TECH

CB W
■ M

f i e s h ?

9510

KICK OFF YOUR 
THURSDAY NIGHTS AT

fvttvr V L  - V 1

B A R I E Q U E ^  *  S T E A K S"Home of the Big O's"
Dinner, $1 Longnecks, $1.50 SchoonersOpen Mic Jam 8pm - Close

Hours 2419 BroadwaySun-Thur 7am - 10pm 763-1159Fri & Sat 7am - 1:30am across from Tech
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Tech fastpitch enjoys home cookin'
By Brent Dirks
S t a l l W r ite rBack at home for the first time this season, theTexasTech fastpitch team swept New Mexico State in a double- header Wednesday at the Tech Rec Softball Fields.“1 know being at home really helped out tre- m en dou  s ly ,"  said Red Raider coach Renee Luers-Gillispie."We’ve been on the road so long.It was nice to be able to get out of class and come out here and play in our own territory."And, the Red Raiders (15-15 overall) came out swinging.In the second game, Tech scored two runs in the second inning and used a three-run third to put the game away.In the first contest, the Red Raiders scored two in the second and three runs in the fifth.

"We really worked with the girls on trying to jump on the first pitch the first inning,” Luers-Gillispie said. "We hadn’t done that in the past. So, we knew we had to be very aggressive going into these games, and the girls did a really good job with that."But, the Red Raiders were able to withstand the Aggies (3-17 overall) in the latter innings."Later in nings we just weren’t patient e n o u g h , ” Luers-Gillispie said. "Those are the ups and downs. We got the ups early and kind of held on with the downs.’’ In the second game, the Red Raiders had to fend off New Mexico State.After entering the inning up 5-3, New Mexico State strung together three hits off starter Emily Hayes to cut the lead to one run.But game-one winner, sophomore pitcher Amanda Renfro (9-10)

came in with the game-winning run on base and recorded the final two outs.“I don’t think we were worried,” Hayes said. "We knew the defense was there to back us up. Amanda came in, and she really finished off the game well. It all turned out good.” Renfro was a good closer for the Red Raiders, Luers-Gillispie said.“ Emily threw a great gam e,” Luers-Gillispie said. "You could tell she was getting a little tired. Her drop balls were a little lower than she wanted them. Amanda had been warming up and was ready to go. She did a great job of closing for us.”In the first game, the Red Raiders were able to put the game away quicker. After allowing two Aggie runs in the first inning, it was all Tech.The Red Raiders scored two runs in the second inning. And with two runners on in the fifth, infielder Kim Martinez fired off a three-run home run to put the game out of reach and give Tech a 5-2 victory.“We did a great job on getting some key hits that we needed to get,” Luers-Gillispie said. "That’s the one thing early in the season that we haven’t been doing.”

tt------------We did a great job on getting some key hits that we needed to get.”
Renee Luers-Gillispie

Tech coach

Torre diagnosed with cancerFORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — New York Yankees manager Joe Torre left the World Series champions Wednesday for treatment of prostate cancer, another blow to a team shadowed by death and disease.Torre discovered he had the cancer from a test the Yankees required at spring training in response to Darryl Strawberry's colon-cancer diagnosis in October.The team believes doctors caught the disease in its early stages, and owner George Steinbrenner said he expects Torre back in 30 days — which would be April 9, the day of the Yankees' home-opener.“I feel fine, and I am looking forward to taking care of this problem and getting back to work,” said the 58-year-old manager, who spent the day at his spring home in Tampa.

Word of Torre's condition came two days after Yankees great Joe DiMaggio died of complications from lung-cancer surgery and on the same day Strawberry returned to the lineup for the first time in five months.“ It’s been a very tough week for the Yankees but we’ll be able to handle it,” said Steinbrenner, who visited Torre and found him in good spirits. "We have a great capacity of being able to deal with adversity. Time after time after time, we’ve done it throughout this franchise’s history. It’s built into being a Yankee.”Just last week, former Yankees star Catfish Hunter appeared at the team’s camp too weak to shake hands because of Lou Gehrig’s Disease. In 1996, when Torre became the Yankees’ manager, his brother Rocco

died, and his brother had a heart transplant during the World Series.Strawberry said the team was "devastated” by the news of Torre."No one wants to see someone else face this particular battle,” Strawberry said. "It is a difficult battle for anybody. We all have to realize that until there is a cure for cancer there are no guarantees.”The Yankees, whose regular season begins April 5 at Oaklihd, will rotate managers while Torre is out. Hitting coach Chris Chambliss managed the split squad game Wednesday in Fort Myers against the Red Sox and Stump Merrill, who managed the Yankees in 1990-91 and is nowa special assistant to general manager Brian Cashman, handled the team’s other game in Bradenton against the Pirates.

We* UnderwoodAhe University Doily
Slide V  Glide: Tech infielder Kim Martinez slides in safely during the Red Raider's doubleheader sweep against New  
Mexico State on W ednesday at the Tech Rec Softball Fields. The Red Raiders improved to 15-15 on the year and will hit 
the road for the San Jose State Tournament in San Jose, Calif, from March 12 - March 15.

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE

Lady Raider Basketball

Red Raider Poolball

f f

Red Raider Baseball

Red Raider Softball 
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U D  CLA SSIFIED S
CLASSIFIED WORI> ADS
D E A D L IN E :  11 a m. one day in advance

KATES: 1 5 per day/15 wnrds o r It vs: 15 *  per wnnl/pcr day for each additional word: 

H O LD  Headline 5 0 *  extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY YDS

1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4 D E A D L IN E :  ^  days in advance K A T ES: Local % 10.60 per column inch: 

I hi! <*f town 13.G0 per column inch

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • l/tst (4 Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
A T T E N T IO N  C L A S S I F I E D  R E A D E R S :

PAYMENT TERMS
The University Daily sc reen s classilied  advertising lor m islead ing or false m essage s, but doe s  not guarantee any ad or claim. P lease be cautious in answ ering  ads. especially when you  are asked to send  cash, money orders, or a  check. All ads are payable ill advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or D iscover

TYPING
Agape1 Typeig Service • Iasi lypcng Cal Jo Stanley at 745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
EdO/type all paper formats ’fuller' resumes/cover letters, profession
al tetm protects/lasers/scamer 798-0881

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accountaig and trance tutoring 10+ years' experience 
Exam reviews group and rdtvtdua! rates available Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours 796-7121

ATTENTION ENGINEERING Students Need AutoCAD help? Pro
tect behr*d,> Call me tOyrs Experience 744-0913

BiOLdGYTUYORING”
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now otters help m Bdogy Call 797-1605 
or see www collegialeluloimg com tor details

BUSINESS TUTORING Cdegiale Tulonngsnowotlenng helpr ba
se busness courses For details cal 797-1605 or see www co*e- 
gialetulormg com

COLLEGIATE fUTORING"
#ww coilegiatetutonng com 8 years tulonng PHYSICS CHEMISTRY, 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 for in
formation and appointment j

For help r  phys-cs, C**.powerbu4der, crcuits. statics etc Call Dr 
Gary Leifter $l5/hr 762-5250

PRiVATE MATH TUTOR
There s  no substitute lor one-on-one tulonng Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www coAegialetutomg com Life is too short to study hard STUDY 
SMART’! Let our years of experience worti for you' Call 785-3611 for 
^formation and appointments

HELP WANTED
S7 00 per hour delivery'collections Musi have good tlrrvng record and 
experience dekvenrg appkances or fumkure 1 00 p m until finished. 
Monday-Saturday Mullins TV. 2660 341h

ALWAYS HIRING great smiles' Lookng tor servers, hostess and 
cooks Apply r  person between 2:00 and 4 OOprn Copper Caboose. 

4th 8 Boston and 50th 8 Slide

COLOR BLINO student needed tor loumaksm study ASAP Confi
dentiality assured Contact Andrew Schoppe at 724-6593

ELECTRONIC DESIGNER lor product development learn needed 
Digital and embedded controller experience preferred Part/Fultkne 
hextse schedule Fax resume to 806-793-0905

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarkelers Base pay * Bonuses F/T 
*  P/T available Call 784-0322 aller 1 00

LAWN SERVICE Buseiess tor sale Made S20 000 last summer Can 

help Ik lance the cosí Sean 793-9509

LUNCH 4 EVENING servers 4 evemng hostess wanted Apply «1 per- 

so n 2 p m io 3 p m  El Chico. 6201 Slide Road

COVENANT
H E A L T H  S Y S T E M
A vy*ey •' I* Mwy «WpUl fc LAM k Mat**«*« MmpAC

Applications For The Position Of 

Phlebotomist 

( Full time / Part time )

Are Being Accepted In Human 

Resources Department.

4014 22nd Place -  Suite #9 

796-6672

Tired of 
W o rk in g  Late, 
Late N igh ts?

W ant a position using 
your good typing skills?

Call 783-8448 to 
get the details 

and  to schedule  
an interview.

NEEDED, MUST be 21 Part-time Chucks 4-Way Liquor Appfyrt per
son 12601 Hwy 87

PART-TIME ASSISTANT
Recreation Canter Supervisor Job #20896 The Cay of Lubbock 
TX (population 196.000) is seekng a qualified applicant lor toe posi
tion at Pad-Tine Assistant Recreation Center Supervisor who under 
general supervision, plans schedules, organizes and nrplements 
recreation programs at a recreation center Performs related duties 
as required The poslxxi wil repod to Ihe Burgess-Rusting Tennis 
Center The successful candidate wi* have any combnation ol edu
cation and experience equrvalem to graduation fipm high school 
Knowledge ol ofhce practices and procedures Ability to plan, orga
nize schedule and enptement tennis related activities Ability to 
mantaei accurate records AbMy to supervise Ibe work ol others n 
Ihe absence ol the supervisor AMky to communicate effectively 
orally and »1 wrung Ability to operate standard ofhce equipment n- 
cludng a cash register Preferred Knowledge ol toe game ol tee
ns and tennis related actMlies and programs Musi be wiling to 
work an assigned schedule ndudng evenng and weekends Ck»- 
ng Date March 12 1999 Salary Grade 805 Salary *5 15 
hourly To apply send application to Human Resources City of 
Lubbock. P O Box 2000 Lubbock Texas 79457 AH applications 
must be recerxed n  Ihe Human Resources d ic e  by 5 00pm on Hie 
ck *ng  dale Resume must be accompanied by an application 
The CHyot Lubbock a  an Equal Oppcrtunily Employer Telephone 
Number (806)775-2311 or 1-800^21-0793 Internet Home Page 
www ci krbbock tx us (The City ol Lubbock s  inder toe Texas Pub
lic Information Ad and ntormation torn your resume/application 
may be subied to release to toe public)

PROGRAMMER FOR electron«: ptodudion development team need
ed C. C++ or Visual Basic required Part/FuH ixne (textile schedule 
Fax resume to 806-783-0905

WAITRESS NEEDED Mexican food restaurant. Spanish speakng a 
plus 11-3pm shill La-Fiesta Restaurant 765-9931 or 747-9151

WAITSTAFF NEEDED at toe Lubbock Club We will work around your 
school schedule Best place n  town lo work Cal 763-7306 tor ap- 
poxitmenl

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished garage type efficiency 
apartment $28Smonth bids paid Air conditioner and fenced partin'? 
No pets Fenced parting Sanous students only 792-3118 or 747- 
3537

Fraternities • Sororities • 
Clubs • Student • Groups

Earn $l,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy C IS  
three hour fundraising event. N o sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today! 
contact Dan Wolman at C IS , (800) 922-5579.

PARK TERRACE 2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beauti
ful Clapp Parti await you Enpy the birds squirrels and other critters 
Like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet, secluded Lubbock's best kept 
secret Furnished or unfurnished one and two bedrooms Pre-teas- 
ng for spring. summer and fall Summer leases available

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert willows and flowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at this smal 19 unit community Rare one bed
room vacancy Huge student ctiscounts Furnished or unfurnished 
2101 16lh 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

$275 MONTH!
ONE BEDROOM apartment Close to Tech 747-3063

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appkances bitops. Wc. carpel 1 block from Tech S$35 plus deposit
795-2985

2505 32nd Beautiful 2/2/1 Remodeled two large kv»ig areas, oak 
Hows, bulk-ms {600 monthly Ovxner/Btoker 762-4934

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra clean, very neat Open house daily 1911 S  
Loop 289 S67S/mo 523-6431 aid 637-3843

3104 33rd Extra large 4/2 Immaculate, two Irvrg areas. Hreplaca. 
appkances «valable now $1200 monthly OwnerBroker 762-4934

ALL BILLS paid Free cable 2 bedroom apis No pels From {400 
1606 Elkhart Westndge Apts 793-6147

Lawn kepi Washer'dryer Bills paid 9575 2301 14to 765-7182

BRANCHWATER WEST 4to and Loop 793-103« Cokxful awnings 
nvte you home One bedroom Hals and two bedroom townhomes fea
turing Saltillo hie and fireplaces

DEERFELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Green Helds and trees surround 
you Pool laundry, basketball volleyball and term* courts Beauti- 
lu*y remodeled ntenor plush carpels ceremc MeHoorng, accent wans, 
new appliances Currently remodeling exterior New roots wkh day Hie 
accents, new decks slam and rails new panl Pels welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

DOWNTOWN LOFT »admen! tot lease {600 all bilks paid Vary spa
cious and unique 763-3964

GARAGE APARTMENT tor rent, one bedtoom 2321 15lh Street {240 
per month {tOOdeoosl 791-2825

GREATDEALS on one.twoortoree bedrooms' Close to Tech 4 UMC, 
on Tech Exprès route Pod. laundry excellent service Shangn-Le. 
201 Indiana. 763-2626

HUGE THREE bedroom, one bath house downtown at 131915to Si 
Uviig room, dong room, basement fireplace meu-blkid» 2500 sq 
H lot only $695/mo Can 795-4142

LARGE TOWNHOUSE ~
3-2112. covered parkng Al appliances, washer/dryer deluded Two 
story, nice 19th 4  Quaker 747-3083

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS, 411017to. 792-0628 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhattan and 27 new red oaks highkghl toe eyecatching property 
wlh a Same Fe toPk On# bedooms wito saltllo Me and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate!

NEWLY REMOOELED one two, tores end tour bedroom houses tor 
lease Ca) 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2btocklrom Tachón Ultimiti Street Con
vened, comfortable reasonable Free parking 762-1283

ONE BEDROOM 1 balh 2223 G 16th St Central heal'air washer 
dryer hardwood floors Garage w«h opener {395/mo S250 deposit 
763-3401

ONE. TWO bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech e\ Overton 4225- 
{525 Pre-leasing Abide Reniais 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate siudem Two bedocm two balh house w«h 
study {650/monto. water paid 1621 AveV By apponknefH only 
Call 763-6151

PRE-LEASING SUMMER
EFFICIENCY and one b«*oom apartments $99 move-n special 1/2 
block lo Tech Georgian Amis Apartments 2401 8th Street 765-9048

PROBABLY THE ncest eftioency you’! find $315. bills paid 2313 
t3lh lawn kept 765-7182

REMODELED 2-1 dupfex HID hook-ups Refrigerator stove and cen
tral heat'a/c No pets 3105 »id 3109 33rd 793^)347

STUDENTS- YOUR choice of 3-2 house Central heal'air. extra off 
street parkng at 3017 30th or 2-1 apartment within walking distance 
of school 2604 C 21st 797-1778

TAKE OVER LEASE asac at Jefferson Commons Pool view wifi wastv 
er'dryer and other amenities Call Adam. 788 1471

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech, n  Overton 
Pre-leasng $525-5895 Abide Rentals 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM one bath at 2301 50fiSt for $450 00 biMs pad plus 
cable, mni-bknds Laundry room swmmng poof small community

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhomes for $325 00-375 00 at 2020 
5th St Mni-bknds, access gates private backyards Call 795-4142 
or come by.

“WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Preleasing for Summer A Fall Spacious eftioen- 
cies. 1 A 2 bedrooms Walk-n closets, fully furnished kitchens split- 
level pod. video Ifcrary, superb mantenance 5 minutes from Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg— 799-0695

FOR SALE

DORM SIZE AREA RUGS.
RUG DEPOT. 5716 Brownfield Hwy Thureday, Friday t 006  00 p m 
Saturday 9 00 a m -5 CO pm 780-7111 Berber*, pirns 4 sohds Tech 
ID discount*.

OLDER LAPTOP tor sete Wxidows 95 «staked {30000 CM  Deb
bie at 795-5039

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PREGNANCY lest 2202 Memphis #200 798-8389

R 8 R ELECTRONICS n  toe Depot District hat compiler cable and 
parts Ca« Shorty and Mike al 765-5737

SELLING7BLIYING good used tumkur^amques/cokeclables Bobos 
Treasures 202AveS 744-6449 Wed-Sell 0-4 or by appokrnieni

T u m m e r is  COMING“
LOSE 10 lo 30 pouids n  30 days l bel 12 pounds m 10 days Ak 
natural-Dr recommended Money back guarantee 806-866-0123

TRIPLE S  SELF-STORAGE Storing tor the jummer Cal ebexk our 
new mova-m specials Store alone or with a trend 10x10 unk 
{35/tnonto 797-7545.

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTE ST every week Just to promote our web site AflAmer- 
can Storage com

DALTON’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotrve care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownhetd Hwy. next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng aterations weddng clothes Re
pair all clotting Fast service Stella s Sewng Place 745-1350

METABOLISM BREAKTHROUGH! Lose 10-200 pounds Dr»natc 
results It's as sxnpfe as A B. C!! It s doctor recommended 1-800- 
»82-8594

S A L O N  %
‘ Pedicure $25
‘ Full Sets $20 4620 50th St. 
‘ Fills $15 7 8 5 -1 3 5 0

ROOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE warned {225 plus hak utilities Two bednpon du
plex 62nd and University Smoker, drinker okay Peul. 791 -4657.

ROOMMATE NEEDED Depo$4 paid, frsl mentos rent perd Pod. tan
ning beds, weight room Aaron 793-3955

MOMENT'S NOTICE

PHI ALPHA DELTA
PFELAW  FRATERNITY First meetng 3/11/99 Senate Room il UC 
400  pm, Contact Brian Vecker, 762-1417.

Ca« 795-4142
BIG! LIKE new Iwo bedroom home Garage Trees Quiet Clean
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Lady Raiders prepare for N C A A  T ournam ent
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W ade ParksWed.- Buddha BrothersThurs.- PillbillyFri.- D on’t  A skSat.- To Be Announced

for a game. But I think at the same time, if you go out there and know you're ready to play, you can just relax and go out there and play your game."Also, contributing to the escalating pressure of postseason are the expectations of the community surrounding the program.The Lady Raiders have claimed one National Championship and have appeared in eight-consecutive NCAA Tournaments prior to this season.“I think the expectations for the Lady Raider program are always big," Sharp said. "Our players feel that all the time.“The good news is that I think they're used to it. They’ve felt pressure, probably throughout their careers here, to try to do something special this time of year. The precedent was set years before they got here, and it's really the reason they came to Tech.”The Lady Raiders are 15-10 overall in the NCAA Tournament under Sharp with five Sweet 16 appearances, two Elite Eight appearances and the one Final Four trip culminating the 1993 National Championship.Sharp said the current group of Lady Raiders are more experienced than last year’s squad heading into postseason play."We have the experience," she said. “These guys have been around the block for a long time and really understand what you have to do this time of year to keep playing.”As the cliche goes, however, for the Lady Raiders to continue to keep playing deep into the tournament, they must take it one game at a time.“We’re taking a different approach this year," Hanebutt said. "We’re taking it one game at a time and really, the only competition we’re looking at right now Stephen F. Austin. Coach (Sharp) has told us, ‘Survive and advance.’ We have to do that if we want to make a run at the Final Four."

Wade Kennedy/The University Daily 
Under Pressure: Tech coach Marsha Sharp and the rest of the Lady Raider staff 
and players have been able to curb the stresses of conference and non-conference 
play this season. The Lady Raiders are 28-3 overall as they head into the 1999 
N C A A  W om en 's Basketball Tournament beginning Saturday at the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. Tech will take on Stephen F. Austin (17-11 overall) at 8 p.m.

* All specials end at 10pm w/ live music.

By Jason BernsteinSports Editor Sharp and the Lady Raiders have, however, prepared for the tournament's enormous pressure by competing in a competitive Big 12 race with many key contests coming on the road this season.“ I think we’ve seen a lot of different looks this year,” said guard Melinda Schmucker. “We’ve played some big games. We played at Texas, at Nebraska, at Colorado. I think those were key games for us to go out and see what it (the tournament) will be like."I think this week we've taken the mentality of taking it one game at a time and never looking ahead because if you do, that's where it's really going to get you."In regular season contests this season, where the external pressures could have made its way into the Lady Raider locker room, Tech managed to stave-off its effects in almost every situation.I he Lady Raiders are 7-3 against tournament-bound teams, including wins in the Big 12 Tournament last week against the West’s No. 11- seeded Nebraska and the Mideast’s No. 4 seed Iowa State.In comparing the conference tournament with that of the NCAA Tournament. Schmucker, Tech's floor general, said the difference is minimal. "Really, it's almost the same,” Schmucker said. "Going out there and winning the Big 12 (Tournament) is a great feeling, but at the

same time, if you’re on top, the underdog is really gunning for you."It’s the same thing at the NCAA Tournament. If you have a better seed, you know you’ll play that team that has nothing to lose, and they’ll be ready to play.”This time around, the Lady Raiders enter the bracket-filled affair as a No. 2 seed, lifting some, but not all of the pressure associated with being a top seed in the tourney.“I think the No. 2 seeding helped us." Sharp said. “ I wasn’t disappointed at all that that happened. When you look at the screen and see the No. 1 seed, the first thing that goes through your mind is that these people think we should be in the Final Four. At least that part of it disappeared a little bit, and I think we will handle this whole situation better.”But in contrast to the men’s tourney, the women do not play their first- and second-round contests at neutral locations, leaving the Lady Raiders at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum  for sub-regional play against Stephen F. Austin on Saturday.With another home contest, however, comes the possibility of additional pressures of performing well in front of the home crowd."I think you can relax,” Schmucker said of a tournament home game. "No matter what, you’ll be nervous

t t ------------I think the expectations for the Lady Raider program are always 
b i g . ”

Marsha Sharp
Lady Raider coach

(fctir

$1.00 Fajitas -  Friday 5-8pm
Happy Hour 
Sunday &  Monday 
A ll Day

W hen all you are asked to do as a team is win games on a consistent basis, it’s ironic to see just how much pressure can accompany those victories come tournament time.Regardless of the sport, winning games means more pressure in the teams’ next outing.But for the Texas Tech Lady Raiders (28-3 overall, 14-2 Big 12), last season’s disappointm ent in the NCAA Tournament created a chance at redemption often unseen in collegiate athletics.With an opportunity to advance to the Final Four without leaving Lubbock, the 1998 Lady Raiders were unable to make it past Notre Dame."We felt a tremendous amount of pressure last year," said senior Rene Hanebutt who will make her fourth- consecutive NCAA postseason appearance Saturday."I think that’s part of the reason why we didn’t end the season exactly where we wanted to."After winning their first round contest 87-75 over Grambling, the Lady Raiders ended the 1998 campaign with a 74 59 decision at the hands of the Fightin' Irish, leaving many players hungry fora return trip to the tournament.And as the saying goes, hunger makes the best sauce."I think in our minds, even though they’ve won 28 basketball games, they don’t feel like they'll be successful unless they get this done," said Tech coach Marsha Sharp. ” It ’s something that’s haunted them for a year, and they really probably feel that it's the low point of their careers. Now, they’re going to try to turn it around to make this the high point.”
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